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Survey
says•••
A trained eye and ateady
band come in bandy for
Mike Rabenstein, a
110phomore from Golden,
Col., aa he aurveyl
dhtancea in the
Quadrancle. Rabenateln
and aeveral other
claumatee are requ.ired to
meaaure areaa on eampua
as part . of a plane
aurveyinc coune. (Photo
by David Tuck)

Pro~

will reflect fomwla funding

CUE to review new budget Tuesday
By TERESA ENGLERT
EditorinCbief
The Council on Higher Education
will vote Tuesday to accept or reject the
preliminary budget recommendations
of the state universitiee proposed by
the council's Finance Committee.
If the budget recommendations are
adopted, Murray State Univeraity
stands to receive $28,097,763 in state
funds during 1984-85, a 10 percent
increaae from this year's level of
$25,632,100.
The proposal would also grant
$31 ,362,479 to MSU during the next
school year, an increase of 11.62
percent from 1984-85.
Budget director Don Chamberlain
said Murray State and all other state
universities would be funded 100
percent by 1985 according to the
council's fonnula funding if the
recommendations are passed .
"Themostaignificantthing(thatthe
Finance Commmittee did) is to
recommend that all institutions move
to full funding over the next
biennium,'' Chamberlain said. "That
ia a most eignificant position that the

council hu undertaken."
The committee, which has
deliberated on the preliminary budget
plans for several weeks, recommended
funding the univeraities at 90 percent
of the 1984-85 formula level and at 100
percent during the next echool year.
Chamberlain said the collll"littee
outlined several priorities in
constructing the biennium budget
request. The first priority deals with
full funding, while the second concern
is with academic equipment used in
instruction, research or public service.
Renovationandcapitaloonatruction
projects are listed aa third and fourth
priorities, rMpectively. Murray State's
top capital project, construction of a
$12.5 million industry and technology
building, waa ranked 19th in priority
out of27 projects in the state.
President Kala M. Stroup said she
was pleased with the outcome of the
Finance Committee's meeting, except
in the area of capital construction.
"Actually, I don't know if there will
be any money for any capital
construction projects," Stroup said,
adding that abe agreed with the
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propoeed budget "except for the
rankingoftheiTbuilding."
Stroup said that several membera of
the Board of Regenta had auggeeted
converting the old Student Center into
an industry and technology building.
However, she said that building is
currently "committed to the Boy
Scouts,'' and said no plana would be
made for its renovation into a
technology building unless the
agreement with the Boy Scouts of
America falls through.
Chamberlain said the current
biennium budget ia the firat to utilize
theoouncil'snewformulafundingplan
for state universities.
Under the formula, each univeraity
ia allotted financee according to ita
level of operations in several areu
such aa the number of continuing and
adult education courses offered or the
amount of research carried out at the
echool.
"The formula is the mechanism for
operating budget expenaea , "
Chamberlain said. "It eliminatee
funding deciaiona from a political
standard."

Each state univeraity uses the same
mathematical equations in
considering ita budget expendituree.
For example, a college receives $200 for
eaCh frelhman and sophomore student
scoring lese than 12 on the ACT test to
uae for preparatory education.
For student services, the council
allots a base support of $1,556,000 for
the first 4,000 studenta enrolled. The
univeraitiesreceive$187foreachofthe
next 4,000 students, and $169 for
students above 8,000 enrolled.
In addition to MSU's proposed
increaaes of 10 and 11.62 percent
duringthenextbiennium, theFinance
Committee has recommended
increases in ·other state universities
ranging from 6.48 and 6.99 percent at
Kentucky State Univeraity to 28.65
and 38.12 percent at the University of
Kentucky community colleges acroaa
the state.
After the full Council on Higher
Education votee on the budget
requests, the recommendations will be
forwarded to the State Department of
Finance, the governor and General
Aaeembly for approval.

Hoop time

Fair advice

Racer basketball Is the subject of several stories in the
sports section this week. Men's and women's previews,
schedules, rosters and several other features begin
on ... .. . . .• . . . • .. ............•.... . .. .. ... . .. . Page 13

Energy conservation and safety tips highlighted the
annual MSU-sponsored energy fair . ........ . . Page 3

Up and down and Y'town bound

Modern melody
For anyone who enjoys modern music, WKMS-FM
offers a late-night program that really takes you
"Beyond the Edge" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Page 9

After losing a one-point decision at Austin Peay, the
MSU football team will try to bounce back tomorrow as
they play their last conference game of the season at
Youngstown State . : • ..•• •• •..•..••. ......... Page 18
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in the news
Ceremony to lwnor veterfJIU
Two of Kentucky's top military leaders will help the
Univereity and Murray community obaerve Veteran's Day.
Maj. Gen. Billy Wellman, adjutant general of Kentucky,
and Col. Byron C. Watkins, Kentucky lOOth Diviaion, will
apeak at an hour-long ceremony which begins at 2 p.m. today
in Wrather Museum.

Art work• to be auctioned
Student and faculty art work will be auctioned off
beginning at 3 p.m. tomorrow when the Organization of
Murray Art StudentAJ conducts it annual art auction.
Auctioneere for the sale, which will be in the Ballroom of
the Currie Center, are Dan Farris, aaaietant profeeaor of
military science and Mark Miller of the Bank of Murray.
The organization earned about $1,000 from their 1982
auctior..

Global studia fair offered
.

The Center for International Programs will eponaor an
international studies fair from 2:30 to 4:30p.m. Wedneaday in
the lobby of Ordway Hall.
The fair is offered to inform students about opportunitiea
for academic study abroad.

Committee forrned
to review towing ndes
An ad h~ committee formed by the Student Senate will
investigate the possiblities of changing Univereity parking
regulations which permit the towing of illegally parked care.
The Senate discussed towing and acceas to Ordway Hall
and Carr Health Bldg. in itAJ meeting Wednesday. The topic
of acce88 to Ordway and Carr Health will be taken up again
next week.

IC

Lo11nge area
being 8011ght
for faculty
Charles Daugbaday, a
member of the Faculty Senate,
ia compiling a survey to
measure interest in creating a
center where faculty may
spend their leiaure time.
Daughaday, who has been
acting as a one -man
committee on the center, said
three aites have been
suggested for a faculty center,
but the Senate wantAJ to
measure faculty interest
before anything ia finalized.
"The Senate feels there ia
sufficient interest and now
we're trying to v.,rify that
interest."
The sites suggested include
the Nash Houeeon 16th Street,
the old student center and a
University-owned building
also on 16th Street.
Daughaday said the idea of
a faculty center ia not new,
adding that Waterfield
Library &erved u a center
before it was renovated for itAJ
current purpoeea.
"It was a very popular
place," he said.
A center would provide a
place for faculty to meet new
colleagues or "even old friends
in other disciplines,"
Daughaday said.
Work on getting a center has
gone slowly, he said, "but
maybe by the end of this term,
we may have some direction."
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Get the Inside
story on
*the 1960s
* students under stress
* influential teachers
* Christmas in the future .
* students who would be president
* Dr .. Stroup's views on education

Be on the lookout for
Victorman for free
Sandwich coupons!
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~

Turkey Sub
free delivery

Watch for these stories and more
Insidethe Murray State News

Mon.- Sat.
10 a.m. - 11 p.m.

December 2
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all day
1301 Main
753-7716
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editorials /commentary

1/JegaUy parked cars slwuld be touJed
The Murray State Student
Senate has voiced the concerns of
many University constituents by
questioning the practice of towing
illegally parked cars.
However, the basic principle
behind towing is that certain
parking spaces must remain open
for specific reasons such as
handicapped parking, and
students who refuse to obey these
regulations should expect to pay
the consequences.
Towing is a more effective
deterrent to violators of parking
regulations than issuing tickets. A
person is more likely to avoid
parking in a restricted area if he
knows that, in addition to his car
being towed, he will also have to
pay $20 or more to get it back- as
opposed to a $3 parking ticket.
Merely raising the fine for
violators who park in restricted
areas would not solve the basic
problem. Restricted areas are
restricted because those spaces are
needed for various persons on
campus. Handicapped zones and
fire lanes, along with other areas,
need to be open for potential use.
People usually understand the
reasons for towing cars in the
above situations, but they are often
unaware of other regulations that
warrant towing someone'a car.
Murray State University
publishes a booklet, Pinking

Regulations, which is given to
- Vehicles parked in a reserved
people who purchase campus or handicapped space without
parking stickers. Unfortunately, authorization;
and predictably, most people ditch
- Vehicles parked on yellow
the pamphlet without reading it curbs, crosswalka, medians, on
and then don't undel'&tand why sidewalks, on grass, or other
their car has been towed from a restricted areas;
restricted area.
-Vehicles parked in areas other
According to the booklet, "The than their color coded zone may be
University reserves the right to subject to tow;
immobilize or tow any vehicle
creatina a hazardous or congested
- Persons accumulating a sixth
condition or otherwise interfering violation per semester and owes for
with the overall operation of the • any previous violations forfeits
University. Vehicles in violation of their right to park on campus and
the following may be towed away are subject to be towed until all
at the owner's expense:"
fines are paid;
- Vehicles parked in no parking
- Vehicles blocking a drive,
areas, FIRE LANES, or within 15 loading area, another vehicle, or
other University facility;
feet of a fire hycirant;

letters
Professor conunends
recreational progr&Dl
To the Editor:
On Oct. 7, 8 and 9, eeveral
studenta and a few faculty
members participated in a
canoe trip down the Eleven
Point River in Mi&so~ri. The
trip was sponsored by ORRC,
Outdoor Recreation Resource
Center.
This was one of the fineet
outdoor recreational activitiee
I have experienced. The food,
company and s cheduled
activities were all excellent,
and the coat of the trip wae
extremelyreaeonable. Luckily
the weather couldn't have
been nicer.
Many of our University
programs do not pan out as
)Vellaa they ehould. It i.e nice to
know that our University has
such a fine program as ORRC.
Diaa•Baumgarten-and aJt the

folks at ORRC ehould be
commended. I will be looking
forward to the next ORRC
outing.
On another eubject, I would
like to reply to Glenn D.
Bugbee. I , too , have
personally driven in euch
diverse citiee as Philpot,
Curdsville, Friendly Village,
Spotaville, Chicago, Detroit,
Nashville and Atlanta. I have
never eeen people uee their
turn signals leN than they do
in Murray. Murray may not
have a "monopoly .of this
phenomenon," but it haa the
worst case of it I've ever
encountered.
·

Dr. Burl Naugle
ANistant Profeeeor
Depa rtmen t of Geoeeienoea

- A vehicle in an inoperable
condition may be subject to tow at
the owner's expense if it ia not
removed from a parking space
within 48 hours.
The Univeraity has a verbal
agreement with Taber 's Body Shop
of Murray because it can preeently
fill the towing needs of MSU.
Several variables determine the
amount a peraon will have to pay if
his car is towed. During the day the
charge ia $20; at night it is $25; and
if the vehicle has to be placed on
dolleys first, an additional $15 is
charged. If the vehicle is not
removed from Taber's within 24
hours, $3 per day after the initial
24-hour period will be charged for
storage.
A person who has his car towed
from campus should not blame
Taber's for towing the car. The
shop is only responding to an MSU
Public Safety officer's request to
remove the vehicle.
Persons who park on campus
should not expect to have different
rules from the outeide world. If an
individual doesn't want his car
towed, then he shouldn't break the
regulations - here or off campus.
Walking a greater distance is a
small price to pay to avoid causing
a potentially hazardous or
inconvenient situation that can
occur when a person parks at the
nearest available space.

WKMS listeners encouraged
to contribute to fund-rai&er
To the Editor:
Thie letter ~ intended to
urge thoee readers who lieten
to WKMS, the MSU public
radio station, to make a
contribution to the etation
during ite Nov. 14·20
Friendehip Festival, and aleo
to urge any nonliatenera to
tune to 91.3 on the FM dial and
sample the station's offerings.
You might like it.
WKMS is financed from
three sources: National Public
Radio, which makes programs
available at subeidized prices;
MSU, which owne and

operate• the etation, and relations tool of Murray State,
liatener contribution• in the it ie proper that MSU paye
eemi -annual Friendship part of the tab also. But eince
Feetival8.
the etation'e listeners also
Since NPR's subeidy from benefit by having a listening
the federal government has option they would not
been reduced sh~ly, it has otherwise have, especially in a
raiaed the prices it charges heavily rural area such as this,
member statione for it seeme proper that they kick
programs. There ie a rationale in something. That is why I
for a public eubaidy to public feel jwstified in asking you to
radio and TV, but the do that. Please do!
government ' s budget
eituation probably justifiea
the reduction in that eubsidy. Jim Thompson
Since WKMS is an Dept. of Economics and
information and public Finance

News
Murra y State U n iver11 i ty
200 Old Student Cent«
21109 Univenlty StauMilrTA,Y, Ky. 42071

The Murray State Ne ws is an official pul)lication
of .Murray State Un ive rsity, publis h ed weekl y
exc.-E'pt durin&' the aumm er and holhlay•. It ia pre·

parf'd an d t>dited by journalism etuden ts under th f!
adviaf'reh ip of Bill Bartle man.
Opinions ell. pressed are th01w of the edito r• a nd
otht•r signed writers. These• opinionHdo not n('l"t'H·
tmrily r(•preMent the views ofthejournali81ll faculty
or of the Un lveraity.
t ...•tters to the editor should bt• submi ttt'd to The
New11 by noon Monday befor e Friday'a publicatio n.
Le tt ers sh ould be .riened by t he wr iter and s hould
inC' Iud e th e ph o n e num bP r , a ddr eaa and
cla81ilCicat ion .
Cha nrea o r address and o thl'r correspondence
pe rta in in« to n e'wspaperma ilings ahould be sen t to
DirN·tor of Alumni Affairs, i20 Sparks Hall, Mur·
ray State Un lveralty, Murray, Ky. 42071.
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THE
PRODUCERS
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DEZ DICKERSON··
of PRINCE
and special guest

VIXEN

Tomorrow night • 7:30
Lovett Auditorium
Tickets: $5
On sale in Curris Center Tdet Office

'It's gODDa be HOT'

Pacee
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USE ALL FOU R COUP ONS
AT ONCE OR ONE AT A TIME!

Briefly •peolcing
Lt. Col. Paul H. J ohnaon, MSU'a new director of criminal juatice,lnforma a IJ'OUP of
more than SO military acience atudenta about the 1973 pri1oner of war exchanae
between the United Statea and the North Vletnameae. Johnaon, who wu baaed on
Phuquoc bland where enemy priaoner1 were held, apoke at a brieftna on Soviet
arm& and tactic. laat week. The brietJna wu arranaed by the Perahlna Rinea and the
MSU department of military acience. (Photo by Hal Crouch)
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Pamela Clark, an MSU
auistant profeuor of
geosciences, is conducting
planetary research funded by
grants from the National
Aeronautics and Space
Administration. Clark has
re c eived a Planetary
Geosciences Program grant
and a Jet Propulsion
Laboratory consultantship.
The grant, which Clark
received last year, allows
her to conduct rejtearch at
MSU. The conaultantship,
received this . past summer,
requires periodic work at
NASA' s Jet Propulsion
Laboratory in Pasadena,
Calif.
Clark said current research
is the result of " two years of
doing preliminary
groundwork to acquire access
to radar data."
Politics play an important
role in the' funding and
availability of projects for
study, Clark said . Her
research concentrates on the
planet Mercury and also
includes the study of Venus,
Mars and the moon.
Mercury resembles the
moon superficially because
impact cratera dominate the
surfaces, she said. The origin
of these features was debated
· for a long time by planetary
geologists. Some scientists
said craters were the result of
meteorite impacts, others said
they resulted from volcanic
activity.
The general consensus of
scientists is that the craters
are of impact origin.
Clark baa been involved in
detail e d study of the
topography and surface
texture of Mercury and the
moon. This study bas focused
attention about the origins of
surface textures on all
planetary surfaces, including
Earth's .
Clark said diacoveriea by
NASA scientists involved in

topographical work have
forced a new interpretation of
the Earth's features.
"The facility is the only one
of ita kind in the world, and
almost dido 't survive the
Reagan budget cuts," ahe said.
Venus, called Earth's sister
planet, ia covered with thick
clouds and ia very difficult to
visually study from orbit or
Earth-baaed observation
points.
Clark enjoys studying
planet origina and regards it
aa one of the moat exciting and
important aspects of the
research program. All of the
physical ecienoes have been
c ombined
physics ,
chemistry, geology, biology
and astronomy - in the study
of the origin of the planets by
NASA
The J e t Propulsion
Labol'8tory, now used as the
primary NASA center for
design and building of
spacecraft and for planetary
study, was used by the army
during the 1940s and 60s to
teet jet engines. Clark said it
was also one of the original
teat sites for pioneering work
in rocketry.
Clark said her research at
the facility ia challenging and
is on the frontier in the uae of
radar data for geological
study. Moat of the planetary

radar data are stored on
magnetic tape and have never
bet>n analyzed because of a
lack of funding to support
planetary research,
particularly the Earth-baaed
observation program, she
said.
"Funding for the planetary
research program is a very
small percent (about one
percent) of NASA's total
budget," Clark said.
The conaultantship allows
her to teach and at the same
time keep the planetary radar
project from dying, she aaid.
"Work ia far from complete
on the Mercury project," abe
said, "and it involves the
study of geol o gi c al
information derived from
radar data such as
topographic profiles."
This information is
compared with information
about the moon and other
planets, abe said.
Data collected by NASA is
available to the public after
one year. Planetary data is
now recorded on magnetic
tape which lasts five to ten
yeara, Clark said. If funding ia
not available to study the data
it can deteriorate on the shelf
without ever being studied.
"This would be like losing a
national treaaure- these data
are the final result of alJ
NASA's missions for atudy of
the planets," Clark said.
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MSU receives control
of arclwo
olsite
By DONNA KOTHElMER
Aeala&aat Newa Editor

Western Baptiat Hospital
officially
turned the
ownerehip of Ancient Buried
City, an archeological aite at
Wickliffe, over to Murray State
in a c eremony held
Wednesday in the Currie
Center.
President Kala Stroup and
Bill Morgan, vice chairman of
the Board of Regents ,
represented the University in
the eigning of document..
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Representative& for Weetem
Baptist were H. E. Fee:zor,
president, and Carl Marqueea,
chairman, adminiatrative
board.
Western Baptiata '
administrative board decided
to donate the property to MSU
on the stipulation that the
University keep the site open
as a public interpretation
center and that the aitee'
scientific value be protected.
Stroup said the University
"Neverforeeawthepreeentact
of generoaity, in w.h ich
I

Come ski
for yourself

•
'
•

January 2·6, 1984
at Ma/•sflc Sid R•sort,
Lak• G.n•va, Wl$c:onsln

Weatem Baptist Hospital
would donate the Bite" to
MSU. Murray State will keep
the aite open to the public, she
aaid.
Kit Weeler, the MSU staff
archeologiat who will direct
the facility, eaid the name of
the eite will be changed to
Wickliffe Mounda Research
Oenter.
Weeler eaid the center will be
temporarily closed for
modification of the exhibita.
He aaid reopenins ia planned
for the 1pring.

$ 1 6 51ncludes;
·mofor cooch tronaportotlon
.5 doya, 4 nights ot Hilton Hotel
· •ld rentol, Instruction
· lilt tickets
·pick· up spots throughout the stat.
• Fot oil tn. ,~IQtls, colt lfgt)dy. your compus
r.,-e.entotfve. o f 762-'31)9 Or !end yovr
nome ond oddren lo Ccl/eglofe Tovrs,
1412 Jefferaon At~e .. Johnston O ty, U.
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Finallzln• the tranafer of Ancient Buried City are MSU reaent Bill Mor.an,
Pre.ldent Stroup, and Weltem Baptiat Hoapltal repreaentatlvea Carl Marqueu and
H.E. Feezor. The deed for tbe lrite wu tranafeJTed In a ceremony Monday. (Photo by
Donna Kothelmer)

Collins captures governor slot
Kentucky'• eeoond lady
made hietory Tueeday when
she was elected the fint lady.

Three charged
in burglary
at HartHaU
Three freahmen arreeted on
felony chargee in connection
with a Sept. 18 burglary in
Hart Hall are acheduled to
appear in Calloway District
Court Wednesday for a
;preliminar y hearing ,
according to the district court
office.
Arrested and charged with
third degree buralary we~
Edward L. Wilson, Michael L.
Abell, both of Louisville, and
Lamont Crawley, St. Louis,
Mo.
The three were al1o charged
with theft by unlawful taking
of more than $100. Wilson wa1
additionally charged with
poaeaeion of burglar'• tools.
All the chargee result from a
September buralary in aHart
Hall room in which property
totalil)l more than $2,000 wu
taken. The type of property
wu not diacloaed.

Lt. Gov. Martha Layne Collin•
defeated Jim Bunning, a etate
senator, in the race for
govemor, receiving more than
54 percent of the votea cast.
In Calloway County, where
voter turnout wu 47 percent,
Collins netted 4,532 votee to
B~'e 2,392 vote..

Meanwhile, in McCracken
County , MSU reg en t J .
William Howerton was
re-elected aa a judae on the
etate court of appeale.
And, MSU rraduate David
Arm1trong won the race for
attorney ~reneral, defeating
opponent Jamee Weddle.

New Horizons
.
in Music

Bob's .

Comic
Shop
,,OOA N. 6th St

Mon. - Sat
9:30 a.m. - 5

p.m.

rteooras• Tapes

P"Kmeer Car Stereo~
T-shirts • Blank Tapes
Maxell • TDK • Oilcwashrr
Accessories • Atari • Much More

Sunset Boulevard Music
Db:ieland Center
Cbeltnut St.
753-0113

..•
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MXI50K

Reg.

SALE

$350.00

$299.95

Reg.

Porteble AM/ Shortweve/ FM Stereo

SALE

CeiMHe Recorder with AMSS end Dolby NR

AM/FM Stereo CaaaeHe Player

Reg.

$119.95

SALE

$119.96

$99.95

'

TDKSA-90

I

$79.96

Reg.

SALE

$149.95

Blank Cassette Tapes

$54.95

$2.59
EACH

Compact Ste~ (;;aaM\·t.-

P~l.iyc:

Reg. t~9.911

SALE

$69.95

0

*

MGS1

~'

J. 'y

I

KIIX
d

~ $29.96

....

r

#'l ~~

•

_HV/ 1A

~$49.96

~
1

D: ~()

Koaa Stereo Phones
§

·PR0/4X

$79.96

'

ADC

Sound Shaper 5

5 Frequency Control• per Chennel
1~ Frequency Slide Control LED Dlepley

21C 100A

Solid Stete12" (Dieg.) Color TV
with Autometlc Fine Tuning

SALE

$249.95

Tape Monltof'

Reg.

SALE

$129.96

$59.95

f)SANVO
Portable CaaaeHe Recorder

$29.97

Murray

p~!~:p;~~::51

LONG RUN AUDIO

Mon-Sat 10-8

Paducah
Lone Oak VIllage Center
Phone: 554-0028

OPEN

VIH-Maater Card-Financing Available-Layaway for Chrlatmaa

Sun 1-5

-

Stephan Roeolackt MSU choir
directort conducta aololata Kay
Batea and Dr. Irma Collinat both
MSU muaic inatructorat and the •
Quad State Chorua. More than 300
hilh achool atudenta from
Kentucky t Indlanat Miaaouri and
Tenneaaee rehearHd darina · the
day Monday and performed in
concert that evenina. (Photo by
David Tuck)

Corrurwnication comultation

offered by student group

eaJDpasiUe

By LEIGH ANN

NORTHCUTT

Aaaillta.Dt CampWI Life Editor

In past semesters at Murray
State, students in the masters
of communications program
who were interested in
o rgan i zat io nal
communications simply
listened as their teachers
lectured. As they sat within
the confines of a Murray State
University cl888room, they
diacuBBed the communication
problems of hypothetical
busineues and organizations
in the "real world".
Things have changed for
these students this aemeater.
A campus organization,
INTER-FACE, which will give
the students practical
experience in organizational
communications has grown
from this class.
"We could ait there and have
him (Dr. Jerry Mayes) give out
the information," Jamie
Doerge, Patton, Mo.,vice
president of the public
relations and marketing
branch of the organization,
said. "But we decided it would
be better to organize and to
experience these things and
learn to apply them rather
than just hear him talk about
them."
INTER -FA C E is an
organization which grew out
of the organizational
communications emphasis of
the
maatere
of
communications program at
MSU. It will give student& an
opportunity to apply
principles of communication
that have been taught in clua
to real situations in campua
and
community
organizations, aaid Mayes,
profeaeor of speech and
theater and teacher of the
organizational
communication& claaa.
INTER - FACE deals
primarily with analyzing and
finding methods of improving
communications, "the life
blood" of an organization,
Mayes said.
"We examine the
communication climate of an
organization." he said. "We
look at communication

'Beyond the Edge' keeps
music in forward motion
channels. For inetance, m
s o me . businesaea
communication flowa only
from the top to the bottom. We
could determine what
opportunitiee employees have
to send meeaages up or
horizontally. Our focua ie
alwaye on improving
communication channels."
The new organization was
" born of necesaity" this
eemetter, Mayes said. INTER·
FACE atudenta will now take
some of the reeponaibility for
coordinating the
organizational
communication·s program
which was previoualy
designated to Mayea.
Mayea believes that INTERFACE will both relieve him of
these numerous dutiPfl known
and accepted on campua and
in the community, said Lori
Pitta, Greenfield, Tenn., vicepresident of the organization's
research and development
department.

By DONNA GROVES

fun with lyrics that are not

If you are tired of Top 40
repetition but unable to deal
with the claBBical or jazz
format , th ere is an
alternative on WKMS.FM.
The show ia "Beyond the
Edge,'' and the content u
listed 88 "forward music for
modern people."
"Jumpin"' Joe Haynee,
Murray, is the producer of
"Beyond the Edge" and
serves as host ·on
alternating weekends. The
show's other boat is Kevin
King, Solon, Ohio.
'"Beyond the Edge' mwric
ia not geared for the Top 40
charta," Haynes said.
"'BTE' featurea dance-type
mwric which ia strictly for

meant to be taken
aerioualy."
Haynes also noted that
the show baa "incorporated
the new techo-funk and
African rhythma used by
groups like the Talking
Heada and Bow Wow Wow!'
"Beyond the Edge" went
on the air in the fall of 1981
and has stayed in the same
time slot- Saturdays from
11 p.m. to 2 a.m. - aince the
show began.
When the WKMS show
"Ni g ht Flight" was
cancelled, Haynes said he
told the station's program
director, Mark Welch, that
public radio was about the
only place "new mueic"

Reponer

would be given a chance.
Welch agreed, Haynes said,
and gave him the Saturday
night slot and auggeeted
the name "Beyond the
Edge."
Haynee said that the first
shows mixed "old rock-and·
roll tunes with new wave
dance music in a party-like
atmosphere. But eventually
the show phased into
modern mwric like punk
and new wave."
The goal for "Beyond the
Edge," Haynes said, "is to
give new muaic a chance to
be heard and to break away
from the Top 40 format.
People should listen to the
ahow and try to understand
(Continued on Page 12)

At this point INTER-FACE
is aasociated with one claaa
and is only working with
organizations on the Murray
State campus, Mayea said. In
the future, however, he expect&
it to expand to encompaae
more classes and offer services
to organizations off-campua
also.
INTER - FACE offers
advantaaes to aU concerned,
Mayea said. Studenta will
gain practical experience in
their field that may increase
their job
prospects.
Organizations on campus ana
in the community will gain
access to communication
analysis services, poeaibly at a
lower price than they would
from a profeeaional finn. And
INTER-FACE organization
as well 88 the collliD1lnicationa
a MSU will be publicized.

J OE HAYNES k eepe the modern mualc
aplnnina on " Beyond the Ecqe" on

WKMS-FII. (P hoto by David Tuck)
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rock and roll."
Whitmer'• partners in the
band are Steve Holdman,
Gilberteville, saxaphoniat;
John Madole, Owensboro,
percuaaion; and Todd Hill.
Paris, Tenn., electric piano.
Hill is the only mu.aic major in
the band.
Although Equinox - which
wu known aa the No Name
Jazz Band until a few minutes
before ita Nov. 2 appearance at
the Big Apple Cafe in Puryear
- usually perform• as a fourpiece band, it was joined by a
guitarist at the Big Apple.
The crowd at the Big Apple
bass~~tandleaderofthe
waa a typical rock and country
band.
"Even if people don't listen group, but the jazz did aeem to
to jazz albums," Whitmer please them . Equinox's
continued, "hearing live jazz musical style includes
1a a pleasant change of Dixieland, awing, bebop,
pace...from the old traditional atandarda, funk and rock-jazz.

Jazz music ia probably not
the moat popular form of
music in the Murray State
area. Nor i.a it very popular in
the nightclubs "down South"
in Puryear, Tenn., that many
students frequent.
However, four MSU
students known as Equinox
are trying to change the non·
jazz tastes in this area, which
i.a full of die-bard rock 'n ' roll
and country music fans.
"It's almost a novelty
because you don't get a chance
to bear jazz around here," said
Robert Whitmer, Murray, the

MOVIES
Ill

~~RRA~

.

:15, 9:15 + MAT. ~T., SUN

THe BIG atiLL
·

INTERFRATERNITY
AND PANHELLINIC
COUNCILS
Awards were presented Oct.
27 to sorority and fraternity
members with grade-point
averages for the spring
semester of 3.0 and above.
New pledgee were also
presented at the meeting.
Awards were given to 110
sorority members with
averages of 3.0 and above and
14 4.0 awards were presented.
Alpha Delta Pi had the
highest combined GPA. Also
presented were 131 n ew
sorority pledgee.
Awards were given to 137
fr a ternity membera with
averages of 3.0 and above.
Twelve 4.0 a wards were
presented. Tau Kappa Epsilon
had the highest combined
GPA for the active pledgee.
There were 70 new fraternity
pledgee presented.

CHESS CLUB
Four players and faculty
adviser Wayne Bell of the
MSU Chess Club participated
in the Kentucky Open
Tournament in Louisville Oct.
29 and SO. The Chesa Club
meets every Thunday at 7
p.m. in the Currie Center.
Anyone interested i.a invited to
attend.

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
The Alpha Lambda Delta
freshman honor society will
have a meeting Wedneeday at
7 p.m. in the Missiaaippi Room
of the Curria Center.

'
~

In a cold woitd
need
friends

~- PICT -1

)10U

CINE 1 & 2

P . .en
and money, which was evident
u they talked it up with the
crowd while on stage and did
what came naturally during
breab- socialized with the
bar's female patrona.

Although the band members
play tunes by Duke Ellington,
Miles Davia, John Coltrane
and Herbie Hancock, jazz and
blues are not their only muaical interests. According
to Whitmer they like pop, lock
or just about anything.
At their next engagement,
scheduled for Nov. 16 at the
Big Apple, the band will be
absent 4 KUitar player. But
their name, Equinox, will
remain the aame...maybe. And
anyone who knows these
rowdy guys will know why the
maybe is added.

Week
-end

7:00, t :OO MAT. SAT., SUN

DUDLEY MOORE In
ROMANTIC COMEDY
•tPG)
centrel center 7S3· 3314

BARGAIN MATINEE
SAT. & SU N. ONlY
1:30 & 3:15 SHOWS
Al l SEATS 52.00

Chevy Chase

DEAL OF THE CENTURY
(P~)

7:20, 1:10 MAT. SAT., SUN

Encor. Eng~U

FLASH DANCE (A)
t:OO+ MAT. SAT.,

SMOKEY & BANDIT

MURRAY
DRIVE-IN
START 7.15
fRI• SAT •!UN

OPEN 6.45

A TASTE OF SIN (A
- end-

..

MilS NUDE AMERICA
II

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA
The Alpha Sigma Alpha fall
pledges are: Kathy Baumgart,
New Haven, ni.; Paula Faught
and Rhonda Hannah , both of
Marion; Debra Gnham and
Clary Robbina, both of
Benton; Ann Loatach, Poplar
Bluff, Mo.; Nan Littlepage,
Princeton; Shannon Owena,
South Fulton, Tenn.; Kim
Prater, Calvert City; Becky
Riney , Louisville; Ruth
Sanden, Frankfort; Christy
Sears, Lowet ; Kim
Teckenbrock, Hardin; and
Misay Wright, Union City,
Tenn.

"Jazz has the same roots aa
rock and roll - the blues,"
Whitmer added. "A lot of the
music we liaten to today goes
back to the aame roota...the
blues and Louis Armatrong."
Equinox formed as a retult
of the Murray State Big Band,
an 18-piece band on campus,
where the four musicians met.
Next year the Big Band is
trying to form two 18-piece
banda, but Whitmer eaid they
need several members.
Equinox has been formed as
a group only about a month.
Two of their "gigs" have been
at the Big Apple, and the tint
time they played there
Holdman said the band was
"told it was the biggest crowd
they've ever had there." ·
Holdman added that they
formed the band for the fun

•'0•

HIGHWAY 121 SOUTH

Save 20% to 22% on
men's athletic apparel.
Choose from our long sleeve crewneck top
or sweat pant. Or try our long sleeve hooded
jacket All of acrylic and cotton blends.
Reg. Sale
Crew-neck top •.....•• . . .• $9
6.99
Sweat pant . . ....•..•••..•• $9
6.99
Hooded jacket. . • . • • • . . . • •.• $15 11.99

Sale6.99
and 11.99

Sale
18.99
sa off
joggers.
Nike~

Reg. 21.99. Nike~ Mont erey II train ing shoe
of nylon/ suede lets yo u go tor ac tion and
save mo ney, too! In silver/ navy combination.

For men, women, and boys.

JCPenney

·

·

Chestnut Hills Shopping Center
Murray. Kentucky

-

•
-;
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BrOIIDel eam.p118
~ planned

to mille funds

The Panhellenic Council, the g~veming body ofMurray State
sororities, pursues a major philanthropic project each year. The
lucky recipient of the sororities' attention this year is the
Murray·Calloway Adult Work Activities Claaa, which involves
the adult mentally handicapped of Calloway County.
The Panhellenic Council, in conjunction with the Murray
Jaycees, will sponsor a fund-raisingdance'I'hursday at 9 p.m. at
theJaycee Civic Center. Admission for all MSU students with a
valid ID card will be $2. Refreshments will be included in the
admission price and door prizes will be awarded.
Music for the dance will be sponsored by the Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity.
·
"All of the MSU sororities are involved," said Sally Anne
Brink, president of the Panhellenic Council. "The money that is
raised will be used to help build a new center for the
handicapped, because the present building is too small. We are
part of a townwide campaign to raise money.''
Stressing the amount of work the sororities have put into the
project, Brink said she hoped student interest in the event will be
high.
"We would like to see the support of the whole campus. We
have worked hard to organize the dance and we want a good
tum-out," she said.

WKMS strives for pledges
MUrray State's radio etation is looking for community support
during "Challenge '83."
From November 14 through 20, WKMS will hold its semiannual fundraiaer during which the station hopes to raise
$30,000.
In the past about $21,000 has been the most money raised
during a friendship feetival, Lanham said, eo this year much
extra support will be needed in order to reach the aoal set. If the
challenge is met, the extra money will go toward regular
programming services, he said,
In order to promote "Challenge ''83," public service
announcement& are being aired this week on WKMS, and
information has been broadcast in both Mayfield and Benton.
All pledges made for the fundraiser are tax deductible,
Lanham said.
Anyone interested in volunteering to answer telephones or
help WKMS durings its fundraiser or anyone wishing to make a
contribution may get more information by calling the station at
762-4359.

(Continued from Page 9)
the music before they
condemn it.
"A lot of people are catching
on to modem music and the
momentum is building up.
Some of it baa &eeped into the
Top 40 charts and at leaat that
meane a wider audience is
getting a chance to hear it.''
The music Haynes chooses
for the show is decided upon
"mostly from word of mouth
about what's new." He said
that record companies also
send him promos of new
releases and local modem
music bands also get air play
on the prQgram.
During WKMS's fall
Friendship Festival Nov. 1420, "Beyond the Edge" will
sponsor a live modem music
band which will play in the
studio during the ehow.
Haynes said he hopes this will
increase contributions to the
station and support for
"Beyond the Edge.''
Laat spring, "Beyond the
Edge" sponsored a "modern
music celebration" in the
Stables during which three
local bande played before a
campus audience of about 500.
"'BTE-TV' is a poBBibility
for the future," Haynes said.
The show would feature
modem music videos and
would be broadcast on MSUTVll.
"Since we're the only radio
station in the four· or five-state
area that playa this type of
music, most of the responses I
hear are positive," Haynes
said. ''Ustener letten tell me
to keep up the good work and
keep playing modern music.''

The Alaocia1ion of General
Contracters presents:

Brooklyn Bridge
Nov. 14 - 16
Curria Center Theater

7:30p.m.
No admlaaion charged

We're On
The Bottom

Floor

Wreath & Bovv
making class
(wreath & rilbon J)f(Nided)

$6.&> Tues., Nov. 15 7~.m.

sign l4l.at

The Craft Shop
Our dark

rooms are open for ycu use

$1 per hour - dlemicals provided

Cunis Center

762~119

Contempomry CQmedy operu
The MSU Theatre will be raiaing ita curtain for the second
major production of the season thia week. "The Wake of J amey
Foeter", directed by James I. Schempp, aaaociate professor of
speech and theatre, will be preeented Thursday through Nov.l9
at 8 p.m. in the Robert E. Johnson Theatre.
"The Wake of Jamey Foster" is one of the more contemporary
plays that the Theatre has produced. First performed on
Broadway in October, 1982, the play is a comedy which tells the
story of the survivors of Jamey Foster. The theme is the living
and how they realign their lives.
·
This play has been substituted for "Crimes of the Heart",
which was originally scheduled to be performed at thie time but
was unavailable for productioa.
For ticket information, contact the theatre office at 762~797.

Keel's Vacuum
Sales, Service & Leasing
Layaway noN for Christmas

We have bank financing, and honor
Visa an<fMastercard
We repair all brands of cleaners, and have
in stock reN, used, commercial and
rebuilt models

The Sugar Cube
How mn you resist?

Home owned and operated

by Max & Marie Keel
Mon-Sat Ql.m.-5:3> p.m.
Bel-Air Center

753-2700_

Main Level
Curds Centel'

Mon. • Fri. 8:30 • 4:30
Sat. 11:00 • 4:00

•
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sports
.R acer standout
hopes to leave
MSU 'in style'
By TOMMY PRIDDY
StatrWriter

Coaches pick men

tl.:--1
•,.. U,

It baa been five years since Lamont
Sleets left Eminence, Ky. for Murray
State.
In that time, he hae accomplished a
number of things.
Sleets has been named to either the
first or second all-conference team
each of the seasons he has played. He
ia currently !ourth on the career Racer
scoring 1iat with 1,618 pointe. He
needs only 502 this season to break
the record.
He baa been a part of con!erence
championship teams and National
Invitational Tournament
participants. All of this from a guy
who never really thought he could
play college basketball.
"I really didn't expect to
accomplish as much as I have
because when I came here, I thought I
was too small to play 'college ball,"
the 5-10 Sleets said. "But since I've
been here I've set my goals higher
because of the things I've been able to
do. I really couldn't ask for more."
With the graduation of teammates
Ricky Hood and Glen Green. Sleets
will be expected to pick up the role of
the scorer and team leader. But he
aaya that the added re.ponaibilitiea
don't add that much preaaure.
"I've played two different roles
since I've ~n here," Sleet. said. "A.
(Contanued on Page 19)

women fi.:Ah
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Greene hopes to come up a winner
By LONNIE HARP
8porta Editor

In a big conference card
game last week in Lexington,
MSU head basketball coach
Ron Greene kept a straight
face as the Ohio Valley
Conference coaches thought
about each others' hand
before putting down pre-game
bets.
In the pre-eeason meeting,
the OVC coaches picked the
Racer baeketball team to
finish third behind Morehead
State and Tennessee Tech
univeraitiee.
And even though Greene'•
hand wae picked as only the
third beat, he hopes that his
five cards take the kitty when
all the betting and bluffing ia

Greene lost four key playen
from the OVC championehip
team of 1983 in Glenn Green,
Ricky Hood, Sammy Curran
and Walt Davia. He is hoping
that his senior guards can take
the leadership role and guide
the team to a repeat
performance.
"Our senior guards know
how to win. They have to

display leadership from the
etart to the finale for our
eucceae.''
That burden will lie on the
ehoulden of senior guards
Brian Stewart and Lamont
Sleets, who ie an allconference performer.
Several players have
per!ormed well in pre-season
practice, leading Greene to

OVC PRE-SEASON
MEN 'S RANKING&
1. Morehead State
2. Tennessee Tech

3. Murray Sa.te
4. Akron
5. Middle Tennessee
6. Austin Peay
7. Youngstown
8. Eastern Kentucky

OVC PRE-SEASON
WOMEN 'S RANKINOS

48
37112
301/2
271/2
221/ 2
201/2
191/2
16

ALL-OVC MEN'S
PRESEASON T EAM

G Joe Jakubick, Akron (210)
0 Ulmont Sleet~, Murrey a..te (1te)
C Lenny Manning, Austin Peay (161)
F Guy Minnifield, Morehead (160)
F Stephen Kite, Tenn. Tech (118)

believe the team can take the
con!erence title.
"Mike Lahm hae been a
pleasant surprise," the coach
said. The 6-11 center will
provide the Racere with a tall
front line per!ormer, which
has been absent from past
MSU attacks.
"Craig Jones ia very much
improved," Greene said. "It

1. Middle Tennessee
2. Morehead State
3. Eastern Kentucky
4. Tennessee Tech
5.Murny8..te
8. Austin Peay
7. Akron
8. Youngstown

47
43
36
34
22
21
12
9

ALL-OVC WOMEN'S
PRE-SEASON TEAM

Sr.

Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
So.

F Priscilla Blackford, Morehead (49)
F Jennifer McFall, Middle Tenn. (49)
G Lisa Goodin, Eastern Ky. (49)
C Holly Hoover, Middle Tenn. (48)
G Chris Moye, Tenn. Tech (24)

Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Sr.
So.

really wasn't fair laet year for
him to come in out of
condition, not knowing our
playa, but we were shallow
and the little experience he got
should help!'
"Lamont (Sleets) has gained
a little of what he lost in the
past. The National
Invitational Tournament allstar trip he made has helped
improve his game," Greene
said.
The coach said that practice
eeeaione have been going well
!or the team thie season, with
returners and newcomers
alike playing well.
The Racers took to the fanfilled Racer Arena for the first
time last night.
The annual Blue-Gold
scrimmage was played there,
eerving ae "a dress reheraal"
!or the team. Greene said,
"Thie game and the Marathon
Oil game should help us get rid
or any pre-game jitters we
might have had."
The Marathon Oil contest ia
eet for next Friday night at
Racer Arena.
};~'

------------------------~~r
RACER BASKETBALL '84
~.
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The Comedy of
,.,.,.., ..

STILL

,.. ,_

_p

'

&MAX

Enjoy a week exploring
Ski Town, U.S.A.

t - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ . : : _ __

_J

* Round·fnp transportation
* Deluxe lodging at one of Steomoool's
finest facilities.
* A hH ticket for Amenco's premier sk1 resort
* A major concert by o nolionolly known
recording oct

* Services of Travel Associates professional on-stte
Snowbreok vocation staff

* All applicable Colorado taxes
* Two Wild West parties with bonds

Tues.,

S'GA Office
762-6951
Sign up TODAY $so· Deposit Due

contact:

J

Nov 15
8 p..m._In the _S tables
FREE
/

RICKY
SKAGGS

Wed., Nov. 16
The con is on... place your bets.
Oh, how sweet it is!

...................

lztatt Aulllalbn

The Student Senate
would like to invite
students to attend the
Senate meetings
each Wednesday at
5 p.m. in the Barkley
Room - 3rd level
Curris Center.

Miss MSU
committee will
meet Wed.,Nov."16
at 4 p.m. in the
SGA office.
Anyone interested Is welcome
to attend.

'IMS I.AHii ..... ·-- 'Ill SliNG lr ~ RlfQf · 0t1 IW(OCK ·-;:QAW) ~WARD
;..: lAID SCR ""·:-,.:.:-:: AIIRI WIITIOO
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·-:-:1191 PAll UbAH AlHl'£RSAl P01R [~L~·:.~~-!~ ·---·. ··--
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7 & 9:30 p.m.
Currls Center Theatre
Admission: $1.25 w/ MSU ID
$2 general public

..
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New players, old faces make
MSU hoop oudook brighter
By GERALD EMIG
Staft'Wrfter

At the end of last year's
basketball season it looked as
if the Murray State men's
basketball team might have to
struggle to finish well this
season.
The Racen lost top scorers
Glen Green and Ricky Hood,
both of whom were all·
conference selections, and
seniors Sammy Curran and
Walt Davie. But, the Racers
have had a good recruiting
year.
Five new players and two
old faces, along with several

Racers face
tough slate
this Bea8on
By-RANDY REEVES
Staff Writer

The Murray State men's
basketball team will face a
tough schedule again thia
season, according to associate
basketball coa c h Steve
Newton.
Newton views the schedule
as ''a very tough one." "It has
quality opponents and a
stro ng pre -c onferen ce
schedule," he said.
The season starts with an
exhibition game with the
Marathon Oil squad.
Several new teams appear
on this year's alate, including
Tenneasee State and
Kentucky State. Both teama
have a rich basketball
tradition having sent playen
such as "Truck" Robinson,
lloyd Neal and Travis Grant
to the National Basketball
Association.
Other newcomen to the
Racer schedule include
Southern Mi11isaippi from the
strong Metro conference,
Chapman College - coached
by former UCLA hooper Walt
Hazard, and Fredonia State
University.
The Racers will participate
in an early season tournament
at the University of Missouri
in Columbia. They will meet
Pan American in the opening
round of the Show Me Claaaic.
MSU will also face several
non-eonference teams it faced
last year, including McNeeee
State, picked to win the
Southland Conference ,
Missouri-Kansas City in the
Racer home opener, and
Southeast Louisiana.
The Racen will play the
University of New Orleans,
last year's top ranked
independent school. The game
will be played at New Orleans'
new colisaeum which was
designed by Racer head coach
Ron Greene duri111 his tenure
at UNO.
The schedule aleo feature. a
pair of "Friday N~ht Live"
conteets. The 1amee have
10:30 etartin1 timee and are
q ainat conferen"le foe Middle
Tenn..... and J :.Aetin Peay .

...
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Racer returnees , have
brightened this season 's
prospects.
"We had a very good
recruiting year," assistant
coach Mike Dill said. "All of
them are awfully good kids
and good people, but it's hard
to say how good they'll be until
you see them play."
Of the five new hoopers,
three are freshmen and two
are junior college transfers.
Mike Yarbrough and Curti.l
Davis, both freebmen, are
from Colonel White High
SchOQl in Dayton, Ohio.
Yarbrough is a 6-9 forward·

DATE

Dec
Dec.
Oec.
Jan
Jan.
Jan .
• Jal".
• Jan
•Jan.
• Jan.
·Jan
·Jan

Feb

26
29
2·3

5
10
12
4

7
9
12
1-l

19

21
26

27
1

•feb . 3
•feb. g
·Ftb. 11
FeD 13
'"Ftb. J6
*Feb. 18
" Feb 23
' Feb 25

Feb. 27
•Mar 3
Mar 9• 10
• ovc a....

Lake Street - Fulton, KY
OUR 50TH YEARI

(Continued on Page 19)
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center. He averqed 16 points,
11 rebounds and five blocked
shots per game as a prep
senior. An all-district and all·
city pick, he is described as an
intimidating defender.
D{lvis is a 6-7, 195 pound
forward. He averaged 11
points and 10 rebounds per
contest in high school. He ia
characterized on the court as a
very physical and strong
player who moves well.
"These two freebmen have
really good potential," Dill
said. "They have a lot to learn

1983-84 Men~.
~ICetbaU scheduk
Nov.
Nov.
Nov
Dec

ELEGANCE

Marathon 011 (Exhibition)
Mlssouri·Kansas City
TennesSie State
Show Me Classic (M1ssour1 .
Murray Stale Pan A1]'1er1can
and Samford)
McNeese State
Southern Mississippi
Chapman College

New O•leans
Kentucky State
Fredoma State
·AKron
Youngstown State
Eastern Kentucky
Morehead State
Tennessee Tech
Maddie Tennessee (TV)
Southern MISSISSIPPI
Austin Peay (TV )
Tennesstt Tech
Mlddli Tennessee
Tennessee Slate
Akron
Youngstown State
Eastern Kentucky
Morehead State
Southeastern louisiana

AiJsli'n Peav

OVC Tournament

7;30
7. 30
7:30

TBA

7 30
7 30
7 30
7 30
7•30
7:30
6 30
7 00
7 30
7 30
7 30
10 30
7 30
10 30
7'30
7'30
7 30
7:30
7.30
6 30

6 30
7'30
7.30
TBA

808 Chestnut

753-G045

SIT£

Murray
Murray
Murray
Cotumo1a

MO

Lake Charles LA
Murray
Murray
New Orleans LA
Murray
Murray
Akron Oti
Youngstown 011
Murray
Murray
Cookeville. Ttl
MurlreesbOro. TN
Ha111esburg . MS
Murray
Murray
Murrav
Nashvtlle. TN
Murray
Murray
Rachmond KY
Morehead KY
Murray
Ctarksvtlle TN
TBA
AU Tlm11 Ctntral

Helld COIICh: Ron Greene
._.tllnta: Steve Newton, Mike Dill

TNm membera: Curtis Davia, Willie Holland, Gary Jefferson,
Craig Jones, Mike Lahm, Derek Lindauer, Vada Martin, Ben
Matlock, Rob Sanders, Lamont Sleets, Brian Stewart, Craig
Talley, Mike Yarbrough, David Youngblood.
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DISCOUNT
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We carry several name brand
black hair care products.

-

Among them:
-a&aay Cwl

Many reN iterTs

•Dark 'n Lovely

arriving daily

•S1a-Sof-Fro

10% off with MSU 1.0.

• Super Cwly Kit

Dixieland Center

~l,.IIIM<~, ~l"~~'WIII.f't~~. . .
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New players-----_..;.----- Footb811 tourney starts
(Continued from Page 16)

"

about the college game but
they could be good."
Willie Holland rounda out
the n-eehman lineup. Hie ia a
6-2 guard from Stanton, Tenn.
He was an all-atate performer,
leading Covington High
School to a berth in the atate
tourney laat year. He was
twice named aa an all West.Tennessee and all-region
performer. He led hie team in
ecori.ng with 17 pointe per
game and dished out 155
aasiete.
Dill eaid Holland is an
outatanding guard. "Willie
baa the potential to become
one of the outatanding guarda
in this league. He chose ua over
Ala bema - Birmingham ,
Memphis State, Mississippi
and Kentucky."
The Racera have also picked
up two junior college transfers
from the No. 1 ranked JUCO

team for much of last year Jamestown Junior College.
Gary Jefferson waa the top
scorer and rebounder on that
team which went 36-3 laat
season. The 6-6 forward waa
the Baltimore {Md.) Player of
the Year in 1981.
Craig Talley is a 6-4 guard
from Jamestown. He averaged
12 points and seven rebounds
a game and hit 54 percent of
hie field goal attempta laat
year. Talley is described aa a
very strong player, who
rebounds very well for a guard.
This year the Racera will
also have a big center in 6-11
Mike Lahm, a transfer from
Loyola Marymount in Loa
Angeles, Calif. Heia eligible to
play this year after sitting out
the 1982-83 seaaon.
'ONe recruited him out of
high school but he choee
Loyola," Dill, who entera hie
eixth year aa a Racer coach,
eaid. "He baa worked hard

~eeu------------------

f

(Continued from Page 13)
a
freahman,
my
role
wasn' t that big, I just
concentrated on scoring. Now,
I'm expected to have more
leaderahip and play better
defense. The only pressure is
that which I put on myself."
One of the biggeet obetacles
Sleeta has overcome was a
season-ending injury two
yeare ago.
Early in that season in a
game against the Univeraity
ofEvaneivlle, Sleeta euffered a
atreae fracture in his foot.
Fully recovered, he came back
last year for an excellent
eeason. He finished third in
the Ohio Valley Conference in
scoring and assists and
second in OVC steals. Still
some fane wondered if the foot
injury affected his play.
" I had to make an
adjustment last year," Sleeta
said. "I misaed a lot of game
experience and the preaaure of
playing in front of crowds. I
think having the injury
hampered my seaaon a little
last year, but not aa far as
making moves. I think I'm
back on track now and I've got
my quickness back. I know I
am more confident this year."
Quicknesa is one way Sleets

overcomes hie lack of height.
He said that being prepared
and working out with weights
to keep his jumping ability
also helps.
Sleets characterizes himself
aa a good shooter and good
offensive player.
Sleets' goals this season are
to increase his scoring
average, play better defense
and help the team to win the
conference championship. He
says his ultimate goal is for
the team to make it to the
NCAA playoffs.
Looking beyond this
baaketball season, he doee not
see professional basketball as
an option.
"Sure I'd like to play pro
ball, but I'm realistic about it,"
he said. "Juatlikewben I came
into college, my height will be
a problem. I don't really expect
to play pro ball. If it happens,
it happens, but it won't be
shocking if it doesn't."
Sleets is a busineu
management major and said
he is looking forward to
moving into that field.
"I would like to go out in
style and winning the
conference and going to the
NCAA would accomplish
that."

*
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$1.79

I

Explrea: 11/18/83

.

the Racera could only advance
the ball to the 40.
I.ancaaterthen had a remote
chance to redeem himself with
a 57-yard field goal, but the
kick fell just shott of the
croeabar aa time expired.
Sisk finished the day
completing 10 of 17 pass
attempts for 172 yards.

MEN'S -WOMEN'S

Shoes

Select from 20 of Nike's most popular styles.
10 Men's - 10 Women's

I
I
I
I

Expll•: 11/11/D

*-------------------- *
I

Bandits Carda, Stallions,
Yellow 'Jackets, Something
Weird, Cottonclubera ,
Hooaiera, Dawgs, and 0
number 7 began play earlier
this week in the intramural
football playoffs.
Womena' teams including
• Alpha Delta Pi, Alpha Omega
Pi, Alpha Sigma Alpha, ~e
Bruisers, and Mean Machine
will play off in the women's
tourney.

A118tin Peay-------

OFF

-----~--------------1tI
1
Double Cheeseburger I
: French Fries & Mad. Drink II
I

during the off-eeaaon and he is
The Intramural Sporta
dedicated."
Programhaaaeveralactivitiee
This aeaaon marks the lined up to begin next week.
return of two old Racera.
TheyincludeCo-EdandGreek
Rob Sandera returns to the racquetball,indooraoccer,and
team after missing all of laat pre-eeaaon baaketball.
aeaaon with a knee injury. At
The deadline for the regular
6-6, Sandera ahould help Racer baaketball aeuon ia Nov. 23.
rebound.ina efforta.
Men's teams repreeenting
Racer fans will alao aee the Sigma Chi, Kappa Alpha Psi,
return of 6-8 Vada Martin. He Alpha Tau Omega, Alpha
started the first nine games of Gamma Rho, Lambda Chi
the 82-83 campaign before Alpha, Pi Kappa Alpha, the
being declared academically
ineligible for the remainder of
the seaaon. He helped the
Racera to eight victoriee in
<Continued from Page 18)
those nine gamee, connecting
on 64 percent of his ebots last yard line. After all, the defense
is at an advantage in auch
season.
Returning to the MSU team aituations, because they have
are eight Racera looking to less ground to defend.
make the team a contender in
But, MSU placekicker Jeff
the Ohio Valley Conference. Lancuter miaaed the PAT.
The aquad will be led by preMurray State recovered the
aeaaon all-conference pick eneuing onside Irick on the
Lamont Sleets.
Auetin Peay 46-yard line, but
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